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The month of May marks many transitions in the church – EXCITING!
The first Sunday in May is the Installation and Ordination of the newly elected officers at
Harvey Browne. These folks have answered “yes” to the call to serve Christ as a leader in
the church. Through the Nominating Committee, God has called them to these offices.
On May 16, our youth who have been part of the confirmation class will be confirmed as
members of Harvey Browne. They have said “yes” to God’s call to be an active part of this
congregation.
Also, on May 16, the second graders will join the HBTween group (3rd-5th grades). This group
meets monthly to learn about God’s Word, to enjoy fellowship with one another, and to grow
in their faith.
On May 23, the fifth graders will transition to the youth group (6th-12th grades) where they will
participate in summer trips like Montreat, Middle School Conference, and mission trips. This
group also has regular gatherings for Bible study, fellowship, recreation, and mission projects.
On May 23 during worship, we will bless our high school graduates as they transition to college
or careers. We will also recognize our college graduates who will transition from college.
The Presbyterian Women at Harvey Browne will install new officers in May as they transition
to new leadership.
Lots of changes, new leaders, and transitions in the life of the church and in the life of its
people. Times of transitions can be exciting with new adventures. The children and youth
moving into the next group are excited about doing so. Ecclesiastes 3 talks about a time for
everything. The Tweens just studied this passage last month. Philippians 4:6-7 that tells us
not to be anxious but to pray without ceasing. No matter what transitions we are going
through, God is with us always, sending the Holy Spirit to lead and guide us. EXCITING
times ahead for Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church!
Blessings,
Terry Hargrave
Director of Children and Youth Ministries

Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane | Louisville, Kentucky 40207 | Phone: 502-896-1791 | www.hbpres.net

May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
10:00–5,000

Steps*

2
9:00–Parenting

Together *
10:30–Worship
1:00–Mariners &
Friends*

3
11:00–Tai Chi

4
5
9:45–Staff Meet- 10:00–5,000

ing*

7:00–Session

Mtg.

Steps*
6:30 HBFriends*
7:30–Virtual
Choir Rehearsal*

6
1:00–Midday

7

Prayers*

Steps*

9
9:00–Parenting

10
11:00–Tai Chi

11
12
9:45–Staff Meet- 10:00–5,000

13
1:00–Midday

14

16
9:00–Parenting

17
11:00–Tai Chi

18
19
9:45–Staff Meet- 10:00–5,000

20
1:00–Midday

21

27
1:00–Midday

28

Together*
10:30–Worship
1:00–Mariners &
Friends*

Together*
10:30–Worship
1:00–Mariners &
Friends*
2:00–HBTweens meet
23
9:00–Parenting

Together*
10:30–Worship

Formation Com
7:00—Spiritual
Enrichment
Com.
24
11:00–Tai Chi

2

ing*

Circles Meeting
(Sanctuary)
12:00–Booktalk*
6:00—Finance
Committee Mtg.

Friends*
3:00–HBKids & Families at Cedar Ridge
5:00—HBYouth at
Cedar Ridge
31
11:00–Tai Chi

Steps*
6:30–HBFriends*
7:30–Virtual
Choir Rehearsal*

Steps*
6:30–Bookanalia*
7:30–Virtual
Choir Rehearsal

25
26
9:45–Staff Meet- 10:00–5,000
10:30–All PW

1:00–Mariners &

Together *
10:30–Worship
1:00–Mariners &
Friends*

ing*

7:00–Spiritual

(Confirmation Sunday)

30
9:00–Parenting

ing*
10:00—All PW
Circles Birthday
Offering*

Steps*
6:30–HBFriends*
7:30–Virtual
Choir Rehearsal*

Prayers*

15
10:00–5,000

Steps*

Prayers*

Prayers*

8
10:00–5,000

22
10:00–5,000

Steps*
10:00—
Presbytery
Tween Camp
at Cedar
Ridge
29
10:00–5,000

Steps*

* = meeting led via Zoom. Links to most meetings
are available in our weekly Highlights or you can
contact the church office to join.
All meetings on-site at HBPres require a mask.

May Lay Readers
May 2

Rob Fohr

May 23

Jeanne Luhr

May 9

Natalie Healy

May 30

Anne Hughes

May 16

Laura Krausen

Notes from Session
The Session of HBPres met, through the technology of Zoom, for a stated meeting on Tuesday,
April 6. Following a devotion and pastoral concerns the following business was handled:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Christine Coy Fohr gave her Pastor’s report.
Reviewed Terry Hargrave’s report on the Children & Youth programs
Marcia Lewis gave the financial report as of February 28, 2021
Session will have a retreat on April 18 at the church. We will be examining new
elders and the confirmation class.
Approved the preschool using rooms 212 and 216 as a preschool room one day a week
beginning with the start of the 2021-2022 school year. These rooms will be shared
space with adult Sunday School classes.
Marcia Lewis and Jim Boswell will serve as commissioners to the May 17 Presbytery
meeting that will be held outside at Cedar Ridge Camp.

The Session had a retreat on April 18, our first in-person meeting in a year! Following a time
of elder training led by Christine we had a called meeting when we examined our newly
elected ruling elders Ben Blake and Sarah Zuber. The session approved Sarah for ordination
and installation and Ben for installation on May 2 during our 10:30 worship service. Session
then had the privilege to examine our confirmands, Hayden Krausen and Aaron Krausen.
The session unanimously approved them for membership of Harvey Browne Presbyterian
Church. Hayden and Aaron will be received into membership on May 16 during 10:30 worship service.
Next stated meeting will be May 4, 2021.
Anne Hughes, Clerk of Session
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Harvey Browne Prayer List
Peggy Bales*, Martha Brown*, Dottie Baker*, The Krausen family* (in the death of
Robbie’s grandmother Joan Krausen), Tim Baker*, Mike Sutphin*, Joyce Louden (Dawn
Cundiff’s mother), Janet Harshaw*, Dawn Cundiff*, Eleanor Nealis*, Anne Hickey*,
David Owens* (Grandson of Betty Wolfe), Larry Brantley (Son of Linda Brantley),
Rev. Dan Lewis (brother of Kathy Williams), Fred Bennett, Carol (Sister of Diane DeLong),
Elizabeth Wolfe, Pat Lewis (Mother of Kathy Williams), Connie Talbott (Mother of Sarah
Zuber), Karen Frank (Sister of Pam Schmidt), Diana (Daughter of Skip & Edith Light)
Mission Co-Workers: Tyler, Rochelle & Mphatso Holm, Jeff & Christie Boyd,
Rev. Dr. Dustin & Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and Inge Sthreshley
Presbyterian Chaplains: Fred Ehrman, Marie Ellis, Jessica Gibo, Jennifer Gingerich,
Amy Helwig, Jenny Hockenberry, Robin Hogle, Jim Martin, Caroline Wood
* = newly added

The following HBPres members are celebrating a birthday in May:
If you speak with them be sure to join us in wishing them a Happy Birthday!
Dale Allison
Bill Bliven
Kitty Boswell
Portia Brittain
Rudy Brittain
Zach Budd
Ann Burge
Kelly Burke
Scott Casson
Carol Clarke
Jane Curneal
Kathy Darby
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April Davenport
Mary Davenport
Barb Davis
Henry Drake
Jane Dyer
Gary Faltin
Adam Faris
Jack Ganzer
Kevin Gilman
Pam Glaze
Barb Graas
Kim Harrod

Bill Harrod
Linda Henderson
India Hoddy
Rachel Hunt
Allison Jarvi
Thomas Jordan
Graham Koenig
Aaron Krausen
Hayden Krausen
Allison Lockhart
Peggy Mastropaolo
Kathleen Mayfield

Tim McCallister
Erika Nielsen
Al Pollock
Aidan Ritchie
Sara Ritchie
Scott Scheynost
Emily Smith
Sandy Smith
Bob Smith
William Stewart
Shirley Sullivan
Run Thang

Jane Uhling
Bruce White
Jennifer Widmayer
Jean Wolph
Jean Young

Deacon’s Corner
Ordination and installation of new Deacons will be Sunday,
May 2 during the 10:30 worship service in the sanctuary.
Coming on the Board of Deacons:
Cynthia Hilyerd.
Returning Deacons:
Sara Sutphin, Sandy Creznic, and Barb Seewer.

New Deacons:
Laura Carter, Julie Rousseau, Anne Wade, and Jeanne Ward.
Welcome to all of you and thank you for serving!
There will be no May Deacons meeting this year due to Covid 19. New Deacons and those
continuing as a Deacon will get their flock list by mail.
Remember if you are going out of town for more than 2 or 3 days to let Lynn Cole know so she
can have someone cover your flock.
The Board of Deacons
Lynn Overstreet

Information on Meals Delivered
If you’re in a situation where it would be helpful to have delivered meals, here are 2 options
you might consider.
1. Senior Care Experts, 502-896-2316, has 3 meal choices daily (one choice is a breakfast).
The meals are enough for 2 people to share. You can order a meal for the weekend, chef’s
choice. These meals are $10.00 each, prepared by Masterson’s for SCE and are delivered,
at no additional cost, by friendly volunteers.
2. Mom’s Meals 1-866-204-6111. Tailored meal programs: heart healthy, diabetes friendly,
general wellness, renal friendly, cancer support, lower sodium, vegetarian, gluten free or
pureed. Email: orders@momsmeals.com. There is a delivery charge and the cost may vary
depending on what options you choose.
For further information on either of these programs, call the numbers listed. You will get
menu choices also. Judy Laning and Lynn Cole have used one or both of these options.
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(Infant—3rd Grade)
May 23, 3:00-5:00 pm
•

Families are invited to come to Cedar Ridge to play, canoe, and tie dye. Bring your chairs,
snacks, and water bottles.
(3rd—5th Grade)

May 16, 2:00-3:30 pm
• 2nd graders are invited to join the Tweens (3rd-5th grades) for a Bible study and a time of
recreation in the gym.
May 22, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
• The Tweens are invited to a Presbytery Tween Camp at Cedar Ridge.
• Sign up here: https://presbytery.wufoo.com/forms/x759xph1lo8c6r/

Questions about HBKids, HBTweens or HBYouth?
Contact: Terry Hargrave | 502-314-7041 | terryhargrave@hbpres.net
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(Middle School & High School)
May 23, 5:00-7:00 pm
• The youth (including 5th graders) are invited to Cedar Ridge for a picnic, games, and a
bonfire.

Congratulations High School Seniors!
We would like to congratulate our 2021 HBYouth who are
graduating this year: Lauren Erwin, Abbi Leach and Henry Welch!

Lauren Erwin is graduating from Sacred
Heart Academy and will be attending
the Culinary Institute of America in
New York in the fall.
Abbi Leach is graduating from
Atherton High School and will
be attending Murray State
University in the fall.

Henry Welch is graduating
from North Oldham High
School and is still deciding on
his plans for the future.

We will be recognizing all graduates on Sunday, May 23 during worship. If you have a high
school or college graduate graduating in 2021, please send information to the church office.
Please let us know where the person is graduating from and their plans after graduation.
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Booktalk
Booktalk for Tuesday. May 25 at 12:00
pm on Zoom will be The Library of Lost
and Found by Phaedra Patrick. All are
welcome to join us.
Looking for a great deal?
Mention Bookanalia or Booktalk
when purchasing one of our
highlighted books at Carmichael’s
and receive a 20% discount!

Book for
May Booktalk

Bookanalia
Bookanalia for Wednesday, May 19 at 6:30 pm
on Zoom is Hill Woman: Finding Family and a
Way Forward in the Appalachian Mountains by
Cassie Chambers. Molly Pollock will lead us in
the discussion of this autobiography The author
is an Appalachian attorney and member of the
Louisville Metro Council.
All are welcome to join us whether you have read
the book or not. If you have ideas for books for
Bookanalia for next year, contact Sarah Grant
at 239-1927 or rscanoe@bellsouth.net or any
member of the Bookanalia committee including
Nancy and Molly Pollock, Alex Bumpas, Veda
Pendleton, Maribelle Duff, Wilma Bennett, and
Judy Laning. Also we thank them for their leadership this past year and encourage you to
become part of Bookanalia through Zoom for this
last book until September.

Book for
May Bookanalia

Presbyterian Women of Harvey Browne
Celebrate the End of the Year
See below the dates for two events. All circles are invited and all women of HBPres.
•

May 11, 2021 Birthday Offering Celebration at 10:30AM by Zoom. Our speakers are
Missy Fountain, from Bellwood and Brooklawn and Rochelle Holm sharing about
women's health and sanitation in Malawi. We will also install our leaders for 20212022 at the end of the Birthday Offering program.

•

May 25, 2021 Christine Coy Fohr will lead Lesson 9 of the Horizons Bible Study to
close out our year. We will begin at 10:30 AM in the Sanctuary (in-person) and with
Facebook Live. Masks are required.
Join us for both and pray that next year everything can be in-person!
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HBPres Grocery Cart
The Grocery cart for May will be split between House of Ruth and Hildegard House.
House of Ruth provides housing and support services for people with HIV/AIDS and their
families who are homeless, at risk of losing their homes, or need financial help.
Items most needed are:











Canned Fruit
Canned Veggies
Canned Meats
Toilet Paper
Shampoo
Deodorant
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes (Single only)
Disposable Razors
Non-perishable Food

Hildegard House is a comfort care home. This is a place where individuals at the end of life
who have no home or family can die with dignity. The most useful item is:


Kroger gift cards (Give to Diane Delong or Mark/Pam Wood)

Also requested are:









Ensure and/or cans of soda (all kinds)
Bottled Water
Soft drinks
Disinfectant wipes
Individual applesauce & pudding
Fabric softener sheets
Soft scrub
Post-it notes

St. MAM CDC is Now Hiring

Songs of our Faith
Join us on Facebook and YouTube each
Friday as our Minister of Music, Larry
Brandenburg, leads us on a journey of
spiritual and musical insights into the
great hymns of our Faith.

St. Matthew Area Ministries is hiring for
their Child Development Center. They
are looking for creative, loving, and nurturing Teachers who will be responsible
for the needs and safety of children ages
6 weeks to 10 years old. Email resumes
to cdcdirector@stmam.com.
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Preschool News
Harvey Browne Preschool is celebrating the end of a wonderful school year! In the midst of
chaos and so many unknowns, we were able to provide an experience that met all Kentucky
COVID emergency regulations for child care and CDC guidelines while still remaining true to
our focus of what we know is best for children. Our children have continued to thrive in a safe
and engaging environment with loving and supportive teachers.
In the midst of so much craziness, the preschool has been successful at focusing on positive
learning experiences and appreciating the uniqueness of each child. Learning, laughter, sharing, caring and creativity abound.
Art creations fill the hallways and classrooms at the preschool. Did you know that teachers use
art as a tool to help children develop their fine motor skills as they use a variety of tools to
create their artwork? Art is also used to expand children's vocabulary as they are encouraged
to use descriptive language to describe their artwork to their friends and teachers. Art is also
tied to literary experiences. As children create pieces of art that are tied to the stories that they
read together it helps to develop critical thinking and crucial comprehension strategies, even in
our earliest learners. Art exploration and creation isn't just a once a week activity at Harvey
Browne Preschool, it's an integral part of our curriculum.
Now that Harvey Browne is back to having in-person worship we hope that you will stroll
through the hallways and enjoy all of the wonderful artwork! For those still not able to attend
in person, we hope that you enjoy some of the pictures shared.
Our last day of school is Friday, May 28 and our teachers and staff are looking forward to a
much-deserved, relaxing summer to refresh. We will return in mid-August for a new school
year that begins on August 23.
On behalf of the entire preschool staff, students and their families, we want to extend a special
thank you to the Harvey Browne congregation and church staff for your tremendous support.
We wish you all a wonderful and safe summer.
In Christ,
The Preschool Board
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Harvey Browne Preschool Artwork
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Hygiene Kits
We have until May 9 to get our items brought and ready to send to Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance. Please help by bringing them to the church grocery cart or office. Items needed
are: hand towels, wash cloths and gallon baggies.
Thank you for your participation!

From the Harvey Browne Green Team
Our recent Earth Day is a reminder that the care of the Earth is in our hands! What a gift
we have been given.
We can’t forget that it is fragile! If we drop it, it can break.
Ways to help:
• reduce, reuse, recycle
• sign a petition
• donate to an environmental organization
• call a company’s customer service number and ask about such things as sourcing of their
cocoa (child labor), seafood (overfishing that is destroying the oceans); fruit and vegetables (lack of basic worker rights such as water, restrooms and health services, and very
low pay).
• express concern about excess packaging and overuse of plastic.
If we all do something, we can make a difference!
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Mission & Outreach Committee
Mission Briefs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thank you notes received from Dare to Care and Cabbage Patch.
Thank you note and family photo received from the Alshebalq and Ahmad family: Mowfak,
Yasmeen, Yeamen, Taym and Aws, recipients of the 2020 Presbyterian Habitat House.
Build Congo Schools received $514.45 from the Advent Fair Trade Craft Fair as well
as paper shredding profits from May 2019.
January Special Offering for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance with a total of $485 collected.
Another $615 was donated In March.
January Dare to Care received Donations of $60.
February Presbyterian Hunger Program offering total was $395.
February Souper Bowl of Caring which supported St. MAM received $1,385 in donations
and 600 canned goods. An additional $520 was donated to St. MAM in March.
Dare to Care received $396 in donations for the month of April
St. MAM Easter Baskets were appreciated by St. MAM.
Uspiritus received 568 filled Easter eggs, 8 Easter baskets, 10lbs of candy, craft supplies,
socks, and games from members of Harvey Browne.
The PCUSA One Great Hour of Sharing offering has received $1,685.99 in donations
through April.

Thank you Harvey Browne!

Outreach and Mission Committee

There are a few ways to support HBPres. Visit our
website for more information:
1. DONATE ONLINE! On our website at
www.hbpres.net, click on “Donate” in the top
menu and then to make your secure donation
online click on “Make an Online Donation.”
2. Use our GivePlus app. Available for most
mobile devices. More information on HBPres’s
website. www.hbpres.net/Donate
3. Send your check to us by mail. The post
office is delivering our mail on a regular basis.
4. Sign up for an EFT (Electronic Funds
Transfer) so your offering is automatic. Contact
Cheryl Granger in the church office to set-up.

HBPres website
YouTube channel
Facebook

www.HBPres.
HBPres
www.facebook.com/hbpres
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Cabbage Patch Settlement House
Dear Harvey Browne Members,
We wanted you to know that your mission investment at The Patch is making a difference. Here are just a couple examples of how your partnership with The Patch is making a
profound difference for Keisha, Michelle and Michael.
The Cabbage Patch Prayer Concern 1:
• Since the pandemic began, there are no ‘typical days’ in Family Development. Right now,
they’re dealing with more than just food and job searches. ‘Keisha’ recently called asking
if she could email her bankruptcy paperwork to print out for her as she doesn’t have a
printer at home. Later, ‘Michelle’ called to let us know that she and her family had been
rear-ended by another car. Please pray for these families, that their burdens would be
made easier as we’re presently walking with them through difficult times.
The Cabbage Patch Prayer Concern 2:
• A young man by the name of ‘Michael’ was asked to take a break from The Patch.
‘Michael’ struggles with self-control and self-regulation. After two separate breaks
Michael returned with a new attitude. By his own suggestion, he now meets with Ms.
Micah a few times a week to track his behavioral progress. He has already begun to show
improvements. Please pray for ‘Michael,’ and students like him, that they would respond
well to Ms. Micah’s behavior modification methods.
Jennifer L. Scott
Director of Development and Marketing
The Cabbage Patch Settlement House
1413 South Sixth Street
Louisville, KY 40208
502-753-4446
www.cabbagepatch.org

Do you need
Offering Envelopes?
Would you like Offering Envelopes? We have
weekly offering envelopes available. Each
envelope is compatible to be mailed through
the US Postal Service. Contact the church
office if you want a box.
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Thank you!
Thank you to all our Harvey
Browne family, friends and neighbors for bringing their flowers to
add to our Easter Cross. It turned
out so beautiful!
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Anne Hughes
Ben Blake
Jim Boswell
Mike Hunter
Veda Pendleton
Laura Krausen
Cason Henderson
Claudette Taylor
Steve Schulte
Marcia Lewis
Dan Askins
Darrell Darby
Becky Evans
April Davenport
Sarah Zuber

Christine Coy Fohr, Pastor
Ext. 105, christine@hbpres.net
Terry Hargrave, Director of Children & Youth Min.
Ext. 117, terryhargrave@hbpres.net
Larry D. Brandenburg, Minister of Music
Ext. 110, ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir
bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com
Carl Enoch, Sign Language Interpreter
Timothy L. Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Amy Squires, Dir. of Weekday Preschool
(895-2577) harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out
Ext. 119, jrousseau@hbpres.net
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator
Ext. 104, cherylgranger@hbpres.net
Tim Miller, Building Manager
Ext. 112, tmillerhb@hbpres.net
Chris Brooks, Assistant Building Manager
Ext. 106, chrisbrookshbpres@gmail.com
Nathaniel Potts, Maintenance
nathanhbpres@gmail.com

Church Office Phone: (502) 896-1791 | Harvey Browne Weekday Preschool: (502) 895-2577
After-hours pastoral emergency number: (502) 208-8472 | Visit us online at: www.hbpres.net
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